
    
  
    

A WATERY GRAVE, 
A Large Steamer Sinks 

French Schooner. 

BAD COLLISION AT SEA. 
  

Sixteen Fishermen are Drowned The Ac- 

cident Occurred on the Grand Banks 
During a Partial Fog—Both Vessels Are 

Madd to Fave Been Golng at Full 

Speed. 

A New York special says: The Thingvalla 
Line steamer Norge, which just arrived here, 
reports that she sunk the French fishing 

schooner La Coquette, of Bayonne, France, 
on the Grand Banks. The captain and 
eight seamen were saved, Sixteen went 
down with the unfortunate vessel. The 
Norge salled from Stettin, August 8. The 
‘weather was generally fine to the Banks of 

Newfoundland, when it became foggy, with 
patches of clear weather, On Saturday, 
August 20, between three and four o'clock 

in the afternoon, the weather was foggy, 
but not so thick that the vessel's speed was 
reduced. Captain Knudsen said he could 

see about three cable lengths ahead, The 
wind was fairly Lrisk from the west-south- 
west, when a vessel suddenly loomed up 

from the north with salis full, and stood 
directly across the bow of the steamer. The 
bells were rung to stop and back at full 

speed, but too late to check the steamer's 
headway, The strange, a fishing schooner, 
fell across the bow, and, with a crash, was 

forced over and sunk. Three men sprung 
aboard of the Norge. The passengers of 

the Norge, most of whom were about the 

decks, rushed about in alarm at the shook, 
but were soon quieted when they learned 
that the steamer was uninjured. A boat 
was lowered, and six men and a dog were 
picked up. The vessel sank almost imme- 

diately, and in sinking carried with her six- 
teen of her crew. Among those saved was 
the captain, Capt. Knudsen, of the Norge, 
paid that as a steam vessel, he was obliged 
to keep out of the way of all salling eraft, 

but that this was a time when the salling 
vessel could do more to help hersel! than 
the steamer. The latter was going ahead 
at full speed, for the fog was not, in the 
judgment of the captain, sufficient to re- 
duce headway. The flsherman was an ac- 
tive vessel bad a good breeze, and was un- 
der good steerage way, but made no ate 
tempt to avoid the collision, keeping on 

with sails full until squarely under the bow, 
The collision cocurred so suddenly that the 
steamer's headway could not be stopped 
promptly. The large hull of the Norge, 
Captain Koudsen sald, should have been 
visible for a long distanée, 

The captain and the erew saved were taken 
to the French consul's office, 

The Captain's “tory. 

Captain C. B. Knudsen, of the Norge, 
after landing, said: 

“While coming along the banks we met 
with a dense fog; had been continuously on 
the brides for twenty-two hours, Between 

3 and 3.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon, when 
the steamsbip was going at one-half speed, 
and when the fog was not so thiek, I sud- 
denly heard the siren of the shooner dead 
abead. I saw a*a glaoce that a eolilsion 
was unavoidable. The Norge must run into 
the schooner or suffer the fate of La Bour- 

8ogue Ly Leing run Into by the schooner, 
As the Norge had a large number of passen- 
gers on board, I preferred to take the 

chance, I ordered the Norge to go full 
speed. We ran into the bow of the schooner, 

and tore a hole three feet wide, As the sen 

was choppy, and as the Norge rose and fell 

with the heavy swell, the hole in the schooner 
was made larger, 

“Three of the men the schooner 
clambered up on the Norge by means of the 

from 

anchor chains. There were six or seven 
men floundering around in the water, Our 

second officer, Nicholson, lowered 5 boat 

and picked up the men, nine in all. The 
other sixteen men could 

in the choppy sea. The suction caused by 
the settling of the schooner drew them 

under, They could not be saved. The ac- 
cident was unavoidable," 

The anchor of La Coquette made a mark 
on the bow of the Thingvalia loner. 

Le sean struggling 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE, 

Governor Leedy, of Kansas, ordered 
the firing of 13 guns in booor of the declaz- 
ation of peace, * 

Mrs, Oliver Belmont and Mrs, Herman 

Oelrichis are conspicious as leaders at New- 
port this season, 

Miss Virginia Fair takes ber morning dip 
in the sea at Newport, and Away out 

in the canoes, generally with Mr. Henry 
Clewes and Harry Lehr. 

The Vatican asserts, despite the reports to 
the contrary, that the recent 
Pope was merely transitory indisposi 

from which ho bas entirely recovered, 

Herr Hearich Kilpert, well-known 
geographer of Berlin, was 80 vears old the 

other day. The geographers of Germany 

presented a collection of essays and maps to 
him, 

Mr. Moody announced to bls young peo- 
ple that be would be glad to have a corp 

roast or a clambake with them, and added 
“You haven't got to be talking about the 

Lord all the time to be a Christian. | ron 
away from a perso who won't talk about 
anything else.” 

Lovel Clark, of Denmark, N. Y., who Is 92 

years old, bas sesa the soidiers march to 

fight under the Biars and Stripes four differ. 
out mee, fet in 1812 then in 1846, fu 1861, 
and a lew weeks ago, when he went to 

Hj rucuse to see the boys off for camp, 
Charles Lowery, of Portisnd, Me. when 

only 17 years old, enlisted with his father 
and five brothers, and all seven served 

through the Civil War. He again enlisted 
at the time of the Virginius affair, aud ia 
the present war he has been a sailor in the 
blockading fleet off the south coast of 
Cuba, 

Miss Hastie, » Seotechwoman, 15 atout to 
undertake & sclentific expedition to the 

Bodth Sea, 
Colonel Hutton, who bas been appointed 

Commander-io-Chief of ibe Canadian mill 
tary forces, wes usder flr for the first 
time in the Zula War of 1879. He also took 
part in the Boer War, and such good work 
did be perform there that be was selected 
for similar duties in the Egyptian campaign 
of 1882, ’ 

Ex- President Harrison will make several 
speeches, it Is announced, during the Iudi- 

ans eam paign, whieh will be opened by the 
Beputiicaus on ber 10. 
The King of Sweeden seis aside every sec. 

ond Tuesday on which aay one of his sub. 
Jects may call on him. The only formality 
required is to send in one’s card, the visitors 
being reseived when their turn comes 
the order of arrival. : 

rows 

fiinese of the 

tion, 

the 

  

CONSTITUTION FOR HAWAILL, 
  

The Commission Sent from Washington 
Organizes at Honoluln, 

A Ban Francisco special says: The steam- | 
ship Monana arrived hers from Australian 
ports, via Honolulu, An Associated Pross 
correspondent writes from Honolulu under 
date of August 18 as follows: 
“The congressional members of the com- 

mittes to report on a form of government 
for the territory of Hawull arrived August 
17 on the Mariposa. 
“The three commissioners met President 

Dole and his cabinet at the exscutive bulld- 
ing by appointment, After exchanging 
courtesies the members qualified and elected 
secretary, a stenographer and a sergeant 

at-armse, Benator Cullom is chairman, The 
men for the clerical positions and the 
sergeant-at-arms were brought from Wasb- 
ington. The commission will visit the dif. 
ferent islands. The business sessions will 
be private excepting when there ure hear. 
ings." 

Senator Cullom mid thers would probably 
be prepared by the commission one organi 
Act corresponding to the coositution of a 
State, desoribing the territory, the manner, 
method and limitations of legislation, This 
organic act will be supplemented by many 
congressional laws bearing upon eustoms, 
land, taxation, the judiciary, ete. It is by ne 
means contemplated that there shall Le any 
radical chagges in the system here, 
Benator Morgan sald: “We shall keep 

within the bounds laid down In Newland's 
resolution, and we are not golug to 
Any new laws or fnstitute apy radical 
changes. Our duties are inrgely, if not 
wholly, advisory, and we shall confine our 
work as much as possible to that line." 
The steamship Jalme arrived, 

naka 

ond Regiment, United States Volunteers, 
There is soon to be teliegraphio ec 

cation between the islands of this 

dnmuni- 

group. 
A eable connecting the islands with one an- 
another is to be laid almost immediately, 
Une of the datles of the Engineer C rps that 
18 now here, the Third Battalion of the Sec. 
ond Regiment, United States Voluatser En- 
glueers, will be the construction of an later 
island cable system, 

The fact that the Government ns 

  

intends to 
proceed at omes with the work is preity con- 
clusive that the franchise for a cable from 
the eoust to Honolulu will not loug be de- 
layed, 

ORDERED FROM PORTO RICO, 

All Troops Not Needed Will Return—~Siek- | 
ness Among Them on the Increase. 

A Washington special says: Orders have 
been issued directing General Miles so send 
home from Porto Rico all troops not 
Iy needed for service there, No 
been designated as ¥ot {or their 

actuni~ 

point has 

disembark 
ation in the United States, but an examina- 
tion of several sites is in progress, 

  

sired to secure a healbty camp, and at the 
same time one where disembarkation can 

i noe x o * 4 take pince at once without any delay, such | 
as occurred at Montauk, 

Pouce, Porto Rico, Npecial ihe United 
States transport Ovdam, from Caarieston 
arrived, briogliog Mrs. Miles and ber da sgh~ 
ter, the wile of Colonel Rice, 

General Miles’ plans contemplate an Im- 
mediate return to the United Sintes, 
It decided 

Pennsylvania, the 
r 
Third Liligois ¥ 

has been 

Third Wiscousin and the 

sunteers home without de | 
lay. i 

Sleknesa among the troops is on the in. 
crease. There are six hundred men now io 
hos plial quarters, 

General Ernst's brigade will 
Ban Juau by way of Guayama, 

leave for 

FRENCH CRUISER LOST, 

A Rumor That the Bruix Has Foandered 
in the Indian Ocean. 

Paris papers report that the French armor. 

     

  

ed cruiser Bruix has foundered ia the Io. 
dian Ocean, but the rumor is not eon- 
Armed, 

The Bruix is a steel vessel with two 
screws, Nhe is 274 feet long, 45 feet. 10 in 
chos beam, and has a draft of 19 fest 7 in- 
ches, Her displacsment is 4.7 tons, and 
her indicated borse-power 7.4.0, with speed 
of 17 knots, Her armanent consists of two 
7.0-inch guns, six 5.5-inch quiek-firing, four 
4.5-inch guns, four 18-inch guns, six one 
pounder Maxim guos, and she has Sve tor. 
pedo tubes. She was launched at Rochefort 
in 1804 

NO FRICTION AT MANILA, 

Trouble With the Natives Has Ceased 

~Business Again Booming, 

Manila, Philippioe Islands, (Special) 
The rumors of troubles between the natives 
acd the Americans are for the most part un- 
founded. The fact is that the insurgents 

bave been unwilling to disarm until assured 
of the permanence of American protection. 

The distrust feit as to the Spanish Baok, 

which originated in rumors as to an excess. | 
ive note issue to aid the Spasish authorities, 
led to a rus oa the lastitution, but the Brit. 
ish basking houses came to its assistance | 

and averted a fatlure, 

Bosiness is now booming. The obstruc. | 

tious in the River Pasig, which flows through i 
the town, have beet removed, and the water- 

works have resumed operations, 

CAVALRY HOHSES sTAMPEDE, 

Eight Hundred on the Rampage In 
Texas, 

A Ban Antonia special says: The First 

Texas Cavairy Regiment ls bard at work 

asd will likesy be kept in the saddle a week 

Luuting 500 of its horsed, which stampeded 
while being driven through from Fort Sam 

Houston to the target range for pasture, 
The frightened acimals dashed through 

the streets, over fences end even ihrough 
open houses. People fled for their lives in 
all directions. 
Nobody was seriously hurt, though several 

entriages and wagops were badly dame 
aged. 

Rations Sent to Cuban Sufferers 

A Washington special says: The Comal 

salied from Tampa to Havasa with 1,000. 
000 rations for distribution to the .tacviug 
people of Caba. These rations will be dis. 
tributed by Lieutenant A. D, Niskern, under 
the direction of Capt. Louis Niles, Supplies 
will be sent 10 other provinces in the ihiand, 
usder the direction of officers of the army, 
as emergoney may demand, There will be 
no diffieuity over the eniry of the supply 
vessels vo Caban poris or their distribution 

under the direction of United States ofeers, 
The Spapish authorities iu Cuba sre glad tc 
have the provisions sent in, 

a 

  

War Balloon For Omaha Exposition, 

The balioon used by the Ualted States 
Ariny in the operations before Santiago de 
Cuba will be seat to Omaha. The War De 
partment has detailed a detachment of the 
signal corps to handle ibe balloon at the ex. 

4 bringing | 
Major Langfitt's Third Battaiton of the See- | 

itis de. 

to send the Fourth | 

  

  

| 

  

  
  

Government 

VICTORS HOME.   
| Thousands Shouted Greeting to 

| Sampson's Squadron, 

THE SHIPS ON PARADE. 

With New York in the Lead, They Moved 
Majostieally Up the Hiver, Followed and 

Rurronnded by Hundreds of Small Craft 

Address of Welcome Van 

Wiyek, 

by Mayor 

    

   

1 

i proximating what the claims will bes for the 
| { recent war, The Pension Office has done | 
{ A Naw York special say Sampson and | nothing with the elalms that bave been 
| Sehiey and thelr bard-fghting ralght- | filed up to tt time, They do not aggregate | 
fs ting men came home in six steel ships | a hundred, and for the ost part are inir 
{ Saturd tg, and to them was ace rd- | f widows and next to kin for the soidier 
ed aA wolcome so magnificent, so patriot] v t boys who fe fore Bautiag 

{ 50 inspiring, that paval bist LL Belore erfeeted It 

| spoctaces to equal it since men to | cot 

{ Oght by sea, ivi 

i fa 
{ 

  

The President sent his eabinst 
meet them, be Mavor 

nittes of distinguishes 

    

   

them of thelr country’s pride and gratitude 
{ and gave them the keys of the city at it 

| gate, Then the navy's fine i 
assed in review up the Hodson and back 

io an anchorage off Tompkinsville, An 

{ Hon persons lined the shores or crowded « 

oats, 

It was a glorious morning, when, ciothed 

| in their simple suit of battle drab, strippe 

18 for action, searred Ly Spanish sheils 

viet us fleet steamed up the harbor in 

| majestio single ~ sniuted and salut 

ng, and accompanied by a flotilla of siean 

oats, yachts, tugs and Inunches . » miles 
i se and extending fre wh re t sh re 

New York bad seen n such speciacie 
fore, 

Rieadily through erowdad 
ploughed the cruisers and battleships 

in all when the Texas ed the keey 
the signalled distances spart, moving at 

signalied speed of »ight knots, guided by 
same bands which bad made 

bile, 

Thus moved 
Grant's tomb, set on a hil 

which was hidden by a 

ing multitude, Then for 

fleet saluted as a whole, The New York 

a string of signal Bags and steamed on, fir- 
ing from starboard asd port untllishe moved 

in a cloud of ber own creation, be mighty 

Iowa took up the note, then Indiana 
the Brooklyn, the Massachusetis, the Ore 

gor thes Texas—until theres was a f 
{ smoke and flame, 

Headlesa of the jostling, shrieking 
i Inunches, yachts and steamboats which 
i seemed to make svslntion without aceldent 

an impossibility the York turned 

i gracefully about and headed south again, 
{ her consorts swinging easily round the eir. 

cle marked by hear wake, 

they reached 

the 

wrt! ami they 

verdure of 

chesring, flag-wav- 

the first time the 
ant 

the 

ine 

New 

i Down the course agaln, with the obseres- 

| tion flast packed eloser than ever about 

| them, cheered more wildly, still thundered 

at by fleld batteries, #tili making the sig- 
nailed speed and holding their position as 

{ if they wera in the open flahting 
ships swept back to Governor's Island, 

Then the cabinet cM oers took leave of the 

Admiral nad departe8 amid the roar of his 
guns, He received Rear Admiral Sechiey 

and the captains of the other warships on 
| board, while his was surrounded hy 
i hundreds of whose passengers 

| heared sach man and ship fu tors as men 
| and ships were seldom cheered before, 

{| There were many who compared Batur- 

i day's pageant to the Columbian celebration 
{of 1892. In many ways it was greater. 
the former water pageant appealed chiefly 

to the ey», but this one filled the eye and 
moved the heart as weil, 

The New York, the Brooklyn, the Oregon 

and the Jowa appeared to have vast groups 

of admirers afloat who never wearied of fol- 
lowing them and shouting joyously their 

praise of ships and officers, The dominant 

nots of the day was patriotism and pride 
fn the men and the ships which have done 

80 much to give this country a new place 
among the nations, 

id thn 

ship 

voéaenle 

for 

CABLE SPARKS, 
  

At the Quebec international confersnee, 
which Is to begin this week, a proposition 
will be made to give the United States se 
cess to Canada’s inshore fisheries, in ex. 
ehaoge lor trade concessions ir Cuba and 
Porto Rieo, 

At a fete in the city of Mayence, Emperor 
William made a speech contrasting his pres. 
ent ruls with the Holy Roman empire, point. 
fag out that the latter had none of the co 
heslon which characterizes his. 

Indians io the southern part of Mexico 
are in open revoit and while men penstrat. 
ing into remote districts have not been beard 
of agwin, 

Yusg Hung's concession for the Tien. 
thy Chin-Biane Raliroad has been trans. 

ferred to an Anglo-German icate, 
The premiers of Queensiand, New South 

Wales and Victoria mei at Sydoey and in- 
20iad pias for raising money for a Pacifie   
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Hoilo, Second City 

PENSION REPORT, 

Nearly « Million Now on the Rell-—No 

New Laws Needed 

A Washington special says In 

coming annual report of the ( 

762 restorations which were not entered 

  
of the 

the forth- | 

ommissioner | 

at | 

From Haitimore Morning Herald. 

Philippines. 

| NAVAL CONTRACTS. 
of Peuslons, Mr. H. Clay Evans, it will be | Seven Million to Be Spent for 
shown that, on June 30, 1897, there were on | 

the rolls of the Pension Bureau 976,014 pen- Torpedo Boats. 
sioners, To this must be added 6.852 orig- 
inal claims granted, but not recorded, and { — 

the Lime on the bx 

Comn 

oks, 

  
nal eluims during the past year, and 

benefits of 

  

ored 4 08% pensioners to the 

| THE BIDS WERE OPENED 
iissioner Evans granted 68,648 orig- | 

re- | 

pensions The peusioners pow aggregate | Twenty-eight Vessels to be Built at Ones 

1.040, 8% | Destroyers Will be the First VYessels 

More pet t granted last year | of That Type Added to Our Navy 

than at any time 155% up to 1880 {| They Are to be Good BSea-Goling 

There is abn inte means of even ap- | Vessels, 

          

     
ine pr Rw Ter 

that ce ud 

fica! the 

34 La 

EWORD FOR DEWEY, 

The Admiral Will Get a Magnifieient 

Bouvenir of His Great Victory 

    

fi Bot md 

i I 

| & busker capacity for carrying at 

A Washing 

pRriment « 

> a 16 torped    
boats, to o¢ 

$6,900,000, as provided In th 
{ + 4 

   

  

  

| propriation act, These destroyers and tor- 

pedo bouts constitute the largest siugie ad 
{ dition ever nn to the navy, and as the de. 

stroyers are 10 be completed within 18 

months and the torpedo-boats within 12 

ithe, il means that the actual augmentin. 

tion of the navy by these formidable modern 
or ’ fact 

irements 

accomplished 
tg to therequ 

gioes will be an 

3 Acoor 

the Department, the destrovers are to 

rantesd speed of 25 knots and 

~Libats 26 Knots, The destroyers 

are 10 be about $00 tons, and ars to 00st not i 

8285,000 each, while the 4 rpeda - 

ile are to it 154) tons and t cost be about # apg t 

  

re than £170,000 sack 

ese destroyers will bs the first vessels 
of that type added to our navy, except those 
foes x § f freine improvised from during the yackls recent 
exigeney 

The 1 
twin 

at 

vertioal 

will bave 

engines to be 3 

rpedo-t destrovers 

Berews anced 

in separate water-light compartments 
with a o 

, each 
ndenser;   waler tubular Le {iers and   

east 100 
tons of al, affording some protection to 

ft englues and bollers, 

The vessels will be lighted thr ghout by 
eleetricity and furnished with cone search. 

A Washington special says The fi 

for the memorial sword the government is 

present 10 Hear Admiral Dewey, accord. | 
gto net { Congress, was floally deter. 

nised upon by the commilies baving the 

Bieet in ehargs peisting of Acting Se 

retary Allen, Benator Lodge, of Massa. 
useits, atid Professor Olver, of tbe United 

Bistes Naval Academy. A great many de. 
sigs had teen submitied, some of them 

showing much artistic beauty The one pe- 

lected was submitsed by Tiffany & Co 

of New York The design is less oroate 

murked char 
The 

than some of the others, tn 

acteristic is simple and solid elegance, 
hilt of the 

showed 

sword, 

Ah ©Oagivs 

chatged toa plain and 
traced gold handle, The blade is "Damas 

cened,”” being subjected to that process by 

whieh the famous blades were 

mude, Ooe side of the Lisade bears the in. 

seription: “The Gift of the Nation to Rear 

Admiral George Dewey. U. 8 NX. in Memory 

of the Victory at Maniia Bay, May 1, 1888." 

The scabbard js of dark blu» 

metal, witha tracery of gold, 

marked features of the 
sign was at the end of the scabbard, where 

in minature a crown presumably the 

as 

but 

solid, bat 

head, 

Damascus 

   

Oae 

most 

originally submitted, | 
this was | 

highly | 

original de- | 

Hpan- | 

i 

{ mounts and fttiogs, will 

Damascened | 

of the | 
i 

ish crown, was being run through by this, | 
Dewey's sword, The committee rejected 

this suggestive feature, and instead of the 

pierced erown substituted two dolphins, 

TO REPRESENT SPAIN, 

Military Commissions Selected, 

A despatch from Washiogton says: The 

Sinte Department received a call from M. 

Thiebaut, secretary of the French embassy, 
and io charge during the ateence of Ambas. 

sador Cambon, who bore a notification from 
the Spanish government of the military 

commissioners appointed for Coba and 
Porto Rieo, 

Under the peace protocol each govern 
ment was to name its miiltary commission. 
ers within ten days, thelr meetings to begin 

within thirty days. The ten days just ex- 
pired and accordingly Spain gave the offi. 

cial notice of the appointments at the last 

moment, They are as follows: 

For Cuba Maj.-Gen. Gonvzales, Parrado, 

Bear-Admiral Pastor y Landero, Marquis 
Montoro, 

For Porto Rico—Maj.-Gen. Ortega y Diaz, 
Commodore Vallarine y Carrasco, Judge- 
Advocates Sanchez del Aguila y Leon, 

Conslderabia significance attaches to the 
selection of Marquis Montoro for the Caban 
commission, He Is the only commissioner, 
Spanish or American, laken from elvilian 
fife. Hoe ls secretary of the treasury of the 

Cuban autonomous cabloet, and ell bis in- 
terest are connected with the government 
of Cuba, rather than with the military ques 
tion of the Spanish evacuation of Cuba. 

HOBSON TO RETUMN TU SANTIAGO. 

  

He Will Superintend the Ralsieg of the 
Wrecked Spanish Warships, 

A New York special says: Lisutenant Hob 

| is 40 tops, as against 

| stroyers, and their berthing space is 
. | men acd 3 offie 

Membars of the Coban and Parte Rican | 43 officers. 

Hghbt of an approved pattern, 
They are 1 built stapech and ng, 

with good freeboard, good sea-going quali- 
ties, and designed to operate at high speed 
in a seaway. They are to have two conning 
towers, the forward one of which 
made of half-inch niokel stoel pintes, 

The battery will be composed of seven 
rapid-firlog guns io approved positions on 
deck or conning towers, which, with their 

weigh about eight 
tone, The ammunition required will weigh 
about seven tons, There will be mounted 
on the midship line two 20-foot torpedo 
tubes to carry 17-foot torpedoes, weighing 
in all, four tons, and a space below will be 
required for stowing the two spare torpe- 
does and four war heads, Total ordsance 
weights will amount to about 24 tons, 

Berthing space will be required to accom- 
modate a crow of 60 men and 4 ofMicers, and 

o be strc 

wiil be 

| provision space for 20 days, 
The torpedo-boats are made of the same 

design, except smaller, Their coal capacity 
100 tons for the de- 

for 26 

The torpedo-boats will be of about 15 
tons trial displacement. They are to bave 
twin screws; vertical engines, placed in sep- 
arate waler-tight compartments, each with 
a condenser; water tubular bollers, and = 
bunker capacity of at least 40 tons of coal, 

The vessels will be jighted throughout by 
electricity, and furcished with one search- 
Hight of an approved pattern, 

They are to be built stanch and strong for 
the service intended, of good freeboard and 
soa-going qualities, and capable of operat 
ing at high speed ina moderate seaway. 
They are to have two conning towers, the 
forward one of which will be of one-half 
ioeh nickel-steel plates, 

The battery will be composed of three 
rapid-fire guos asd mounts, weighing about 
two tons, with three and cne-hall tons of 
ammunition, 

There will be mounted on deck, in ap- 

proved positions, three 15-foot torpedo 
tubes, with torpedoes, and stowage space 
below for two additional torpedoes and five 
war heads, Total of all ordnance weight 
will amount to about 13 tons, 

Representatives of all the great ship bulld- 
{ng firms were present when the bids were 
opened. The bids, plans, &c., were piled 
several feet high, and there promised to be 
much delay and confusion. Bome of the 
department officials thought it would take 

  

| CAPITULATION OF MANILA, 

Terms of Kurrender Agreed Upon Included 
Only the City and Suburbs, 

A Washington special says: Unofficial ad- 
vices from Manila received previous to the 
arrival of the text of the terms Indicated 
that the eapitulation of the eclty included 
the surrender of the Philippiunes, and that 
Spanish sovereignty over the entire archi 
pelago was, temporarily st least, at an end, 
This view is not sustained by the conditions 

| of the surrender, as cabled Saturday by 
{ General Merritt, and it Is not the view taken 

by the best informed officials of the admin. 
istration, 

While some of the war sulhorities wers at 

| first inelined to the opinion that the articles 
{ of capitulation, necessarily temporary snd 

| naturally somewhat einstio in thelr phrase. 
ology, might be construed to mean the sur. 

render of Bpasnish control over the entire 
Philippine group, the prevalent oploion now 

is that they mean precisely what they say, 

and that the surrender ineludes only the 
eity of Manila aud its {immediate surround. 

| inge, or “suburbs, ex pressed in the 

| artieles, 
| The terms of the eapitulation of Manila 

| ean have Lut little effect upon the action of 
| the Paris peace commission, The protoeol, 
{| as sigued by the accredited representatives 

| of the government of the United States and 

| Spain, provides for the cession of the city, 
! bay and Lbarbor of Manila to the United 
States and leaves to the peace commission 
to determine the disposition and govern 

ment of the Pallippive Islands, 

Conditions of Barrender. 

The War Department received from Gen. 
eral Merritt the following dispatch, giving 

| the complete text of the terms of capituie- 
tion agreed upon by the American and Span~ 

ish commissioners 
| “The undersigned, havicg been appointed 

a commission to determine the details of 
the capitulation of the city and defenses of 

! Manila and its suburbs and the Spanish 

forces stationed therein, in accordance with 
agreement entered into the previous day by 

Maj.-Gen, ¥ Merritt, United States 
Army, American commander-in-chiel in the 

Phllippines, and kis Excellency Don Fermin 

Jaudenes, acting general-in-chief of the 

Spanish ermy in the Philippines, bave 
agreed upon the following 

“First—The Bpanish troops, Europesn 
and pative, capitulate with the city and de- 
fenses, with all the bosors of war, deposit- 

ing their arms in the places designated by 
the authorities of the Uniled Btates and re- 
maining in the quarters designated and un- 

their officers and subject 

blates 

on of a treaty 

ligerent nations, 

i in the capitulation re. 
officers remeining in 

which shall be re 

observe the regula 

and 
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der the orders of 

to control of the al 

Rutborities until 

" 
resald United 
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of peace betwee 

All 
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pers OE ILCIuGe 

Mberty, the 

  

their respect Lowmes, 
os they 

belr government 

spected us jong 

tions prescribed lor 
the laws in ! 

  

ers st i “Becond-—0OM all retain their side 

arms, horses aud privals property. Al 
public borses sud public property of all 

  

stall officers 
% gail ‘gd 

pile MLALEE, 

kinds shall be turned over Ww 

designated Ly l 

“Third--( » returns in duplicate of 

ns and full lists of publle 
be rendered 10 the 

  

property and i slores shail 

United States wittiln ten days from this 
date, 

Eeturn of Prisoners to Spain, 

‘Fourth All questions reisting to the 

repatriation of officers and men of the Span- 
ish forces and of thelr famiijes and of the 

expenses which sald repatriation may ocea- 
sion shall be referred to the government of 

the United States pt Washington. Spanish 

families may leave Manila at any time con- 
venient 1 

surrendered by the 8; 

then 

  

of the arms 
t sni*h forces shall take 

piace when they evacuate the city or when 
the American army evacuates, 

‘Fifth Officers and men included in the 

| capitulation shall be supplied by United 
States, secording to their rank, with rations 

and npooessary aid, as though they were 

prisoners of utili the conclusion of a 
treaty of peace between the United Biates 
and Bpain, Al funds in the Spanish 

treasury and ail other public funds shall be 
| turned over to the authorities of the United 
Slates, 

“Rixth—-This elty, its inhabitants its 

churches and religiogs worship, its educe- 

tional establishments and its private prop- 
erty, of ali descriptions, are placed under 

| the special saleguard of the faith and honor 
| of the American army. 

i “F. V. Gueex, 
“Brigadier-General of Volunteers, United 

Slates Army. 

return 

  

War, 

the 

i 
i 

“B. L. Laxpenros, 
“Uaptain, United States Navy, 

! “Cuas, A. Waitress, 

| “Lieutenant-Colonel and Inspector-Gene 
i eral 

{ “E. H, Crownes, 

{| Indies, to go 

{ Island Navy-yara. 

“Lieutenant- Colonel and Judg--Advooats, 

“Nicuoras px 1a Pexa, 
“Auditor-General Exts, 
“Cuanres Reves, 

“Colonel de Ingenieros, 

“Jose Maria Oragres Feria De Esrano, 

“Major.” 

  

Cruisers Laid Up. 

A Washington special says: Orders have 
| been given for the two ripie-sorew cruisers 

Columbia and Minceapolis, which rendered 
good service in the operations in the West 

into “reserve” at the League 
Although their foree Is 

| reduced, the veassis will not go out of com. 
mission, 

While In reserve both vessels will be in 
command of Capt, T. F. Jewell, now of the 

Minneapolis. Capt. J. H. Sands, who has 
| beon in command of the Columbia through- 

{ out the Spanish War, was detached 
from that duty and ordered to duoty as gov- 

ernor of the Naval Home at Philadelphia, 
cone of the most desirable billits in the navy, 
In this duty be rucceeds Commodore John 

C. Watson, now in command of one of the 
divisions of the North Atiantie Squadron. 

A Young Man's Sad Death. 

John Richards, twenty years oid, son of a 
prominent merchant in Parkersburg, W. 
Va., while riding to a freight station on a 

dray load of goods was jostled off. and the 
wheel of the dray over hit bead, 
bursting his skull and killing him instantly, 

FIELD OF LABUS, 

Poston has 1,400 union cigar makers, 
California has a Portuguese union, 
Japan labor unions are multiplying. 
Victoria, Cola, ie to have a labor temple, 
Germany bas three women gunst.ithe, 
Ruskin (Tenn.) co-operative oclony is 

thriving. 

One who counterfeits a union label in Ili 
nois is fined $100, 
Three-fourths of the workers of Australia 

sajoy the eight-hour day. 
A mean ia the London slums makes alv 

ing by selling hot water a a ball-penny per 

  

  
  

   

      

   

      

   

   
   

  

   
      
    
   

       

     

     

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   
   
    

    

  

   

   

  

   
    
   
     
     

   

    

  

    

  

   

      

   
   

   

   

            

    
    

     
     

  

    

  

   

  

   
          

    
   

          

        
   
    
   
   

    

    
   

   
   
   
      

     
   
        

     
    

  

     

  

    

   
      

   
    

    
   
         

      

    

  

   

        

   

   
   

       

     

        

   

   

  

      

    

    

      

   
      

     
      

      
     

  

    

  

   

   
   
    
     

   
    

     

   

   

  

        

     

     
     

    
       

   

  

   
   

   
   

    

   

     

  

       

  

   

   
    

    

       

  

     
   

  

   
   

   
   
   

   

  

    

  

   


